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Charles Bernstein - VEIL (Xexoxial Editions, 1987)

“THERE IS AN HOUR TO COME,” SAID HE, “WHEN ALL OF US SHALL 
CAST ASIDE OUR VEILS.  TAKE IT NOT AMISS, BELOVED FRIEND, 
IF I WEAR THIS PIECE OF CRAPE TILL THEN.”

Nathaniel Hawthorne, “The Minister’s Black Veil”
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SHADE

Charles Bernstein

Originally published with a cover by Susan Bee in 1978 by
Sun & Moon Press (College Park, Maryland), as the first

number in their "Contemporary Literature Series."
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Ballet Russe

Every person has feeling.

              It is all the same.

         I will travel.

               I love nature.

          I love motion & dancing.

             I did not understand God.

   I have made mistakes.

    Bad deeds are terrible.

                    I suffered.

        My wife is frightened.

       The stock exchange is death.

            I am against all drugs.

                    My scalp is strong & hard.

                  I like it when it is necessary.

             It is a lovely drive.

                     A branch is not a root.
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          Handwriting is a lovely thing.

     I like tsars & aristocrats.

              An aeroplane is useful.

  One should permanently help the poor.

       My wife wants me to go to Zurich.

Politics are death.

              All young men do silly things.

    The Spaniards are terrible people because they murder

bulls.

      My wife suffered a great deal because of her mother.

                  I will tell the whole truth.

I love Russia.

         I am nasty.

  I am terrified of being locked up & losing my work.

               Mental agony is a terrible thing.

                          I pretend to be a very nervous

man.
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of course

my writing

writing

even talking like this

always seems to me perfectly at peace

so that

I was thinking

I don't know

this could be my own you know

this could be sort of the

the source of my crazy hood/ness

that the things that are really valuable don't

so much happen as you experience them

in the actual present

a lot of what I experience

is a sense of space

& vacant space at that

sort of like a stanley kubrick film

sort of a lot of objects floating separately

which I don't particularly feel do anything for me

give me anything

make me feel good

& when I do feel almost best

is when I don't care

whether they make me feel good

whether they have any relation to me

that's a very pleasant

that's a real feeling of value

in the present moment

to just sit & do nothing

& that's what writing is for me a lot

or just sitting

sometimes when I

I sit in my office
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with my eyes closed

on my chair

& let my mind wander

there's a certain sense of not caring

& letting it just go by

that I like

& then there is actual relationships

you know

sometimes

touching

whether it's listening to a piece of music

or talking to somebody a lot

being with certain people sometimes

but a lot of it has to do with memory

& remembering

that it was

it was something

that somehow the value seems to lie

historically

I look back

& I see things that really do seem

worthwhile

& worth it

& I see how things I am doing now

become things of worth

for instance

the way I behave

if I try to behave

well

decently

or justly

or whatever it is

that we take to be what we judge ourselves by

when we have a conversation

& we say
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that's fucked & that's not

whatever we go by in that sense

I mean

making that happen

building that

it does seem

you know

worth

a value

funny refreshing

nice

wonderful

or a movie sometimes

moments

hours

days

months

& then

you know

even years

& lifetimes

sure

but

something

in

the

actual

experiencing

of

it

that does seem

vacant

in the way a lot

is vacant

but
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also

the way

yeah

okay

new mexico

is

vacant
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DARK CITY

T]AHI{ [ITY
by

Chorles Bernstein

LO
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SUN & M
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The Lives of the Toll Takers
There appears to be a receiver off the hook. N

ot that

you care.Beside the gloves resided a hat and tw
o

pinky rings, for w
hich no

finger w
as ever found. Largesse

w
ith no release becam

e, after

not too long, atrophied, incendiary,

stupefying. D
ifference or

dfferance:it's

the distinction betw
een hauling junk and

rem
oving rubbish, w

hile

I, needless not to say, take

out the garbage

(pragm
atism

)

Phone again, phone again jiggity jig.

I figured
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they do good eggs here.

Funny $: m
aking a killing on

junk bonds and living to peddle the tale

(victim
less rim

e)

(Laughing all t}e w
ay to the Sw

iss bank w
here I put m

y m
oney

in gold bars[the prison house of language]
.) Sim

plicity is not

the

sam
e as sim

plistic.

Sullen

supposition, salacious conjecture, slurpy deduction.

"A picture

[fixture]
is w

orth m
ore than a thousand w

ords":

W
ith this

sally, likely to barely m
ake it

into a r 965 "short stabs" poem

byG
d "bow

l over" Berrigan

fa tincture gives birth to a gravely vervel

D
anr C

rrv
Barbara Kruger is enshrined in the w

indow

of theW
hitney's I987 Biennial

la m
ixture is w

orth a thousand one-line setvesl.

N
ei

ther

speaking the unspeakable nor sayingthe

unsayable

(though no doubt slurring

the unslurrable): never only

dedefining, alw
ays rec

onstricting (libidinal

flow
 just another

w
ord for loose

stools).There w
as an old lady w

ho lived in a

zoo,

she had so m
any adm

irers

she didn't know
 w

hat to rue. Li

ke
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a dull blade w
ith a greasy handle (a

docent page w
ith an

unfathom
able ram

ble). Poetry's

like a spoon, w
ith three or four

exem
ptions: in effect only

off-peak, void

w
ere perm

itted by Lord,

triple play

on all designated ghost phonem
es

(you m
ean m

orphem
es)

[don't tell m
e w

hat I m
ean!

1.

R
hym

es m
ay com

e and

rhym
es m

ay go, but ther

e's

no crim
e like presentim

ent. To refuse

the

affirm
ation

(a)

statem
ent

straight-forw
ard

already

D
nnr C

rrv
I3

(sentim
ent)

ironv

anything

be

bent-over

be

w
ith

such

statem
ent

unable

assert

but
tofind
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underm
ined

by the resistance

itpretends

tooverPow
er

by

its

idealism

m
asked as

realism
.

W
hat? N

o approach

too gross if it gets a laugh. In R
eagan's

vocabulary, freedom
's

just anotler w
ord for "w

atch out!" (I
pride m

yself on m
y pleonastic a[r]m

our.) 
{ardour}

(Besides.)

Love m
ay com

e and love m
ay

90o

but uncertainty is here forever.
{profit?}

(There w
as an old lady

D
enr C

Irv
w

ho lives in a stew
...)

(A picture is w
orth ++.9 S but no price can be

put on w
ords.)

She can slip and she can slide, she's every

parent's j

"y&j

b

(guide;

In dream
s begin a lot of bad

poetry.Then w
here is m

y place?

Fatal Error Fz7: D
isk directory full.

The things I

rw
ite are

not about m
e

though they

becom
e m

e.

You look so bec

om
ing, she said, attending the flow

er pots.

r5
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I'm
 a very

becom

ing guy

(tell it to

)

. That is, better

to

becom
e than

(gestalt f[r]iction)
{traction?}
{flirtation?}

to

be: ac

tuality

is just around

the corner (iust a spark

in the dark); self-actualization 
a glance in

a tank of concave [concatenating] m
irrors. Not

angles, just

tangles. From
 which

a direction em
erges, p

gives way

urges. Hope

to your m

Dnnr Crrv
to tire tracks. O

n the

way without stipulating

the destination,

the better

to get there (som
ewhere,

other

).Trrr uAG
rc pHoNEM

E FoR ToDAy Is "KTH".

Funny, you don't look

gluish. Poetry: the show-

m
e business.

You've just said the m
agic phonem

e!

"Don't give m
e

any ofyour

show-m
e business."

She wore blue velvet but I was color blind and insensible.

Heavy tolls, few

advances. Are you cl

r7
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other?

The brain of Bill Casey preserved in a glass jar deep under-
cover in Brunei.

Andy

W
arhol is the

P.T. Barnum

of the(late)
twentieth century

:

there's a

succor dead every twenty seconds.

A depository of suppositories

(give it m
e where it counts:

one and

two and

one

twothr

eee)

I had

Denrc Crrv
it but

I m
isp

laced

it som
ewherein the

back burner

of what

is laug

hinglycalled m

m
ind

(*y
crim

e).4

m
ind is a terrible thing to steal:

intellectual prcpeft)/ is also

thrrt.

O
llie North, pound of chalk-but who is writing,

what is r+riting? Nor

all your regret change one word of it; yet so long as the blood t9
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flows in your veins there is ink

Ieft in the bottle. Ferr a
wHIsrLE To rvRITE (spiritus sancti).No"m

ere"readers only

writers who read, actors who inter-

act. Every day fades way, nor

all your piety

or sreed brins back one hour: take a swivel to
ob

strike.

(The near-heroic obstinacy of his refusal [inability?] to despair.)

& who

can say

whetler dejection or elation will

ensure the care for, care

in

the world that m
ay lead us

weightless, into a new world or

sink us, like lead

baboons,

deeper into this o

ne? Yet

you have to adm
it it's highly

Dnnx Crry
drinkable.

Delish.

I im
agine you unbespectacled, upright,

dictating with no hint of undercurrent,

a victim
 of the tide.

W
hat if

success scares you so m
uch that at the point of som

e

m
odest acceptance, m

idway through

life's burning, you blast out

onto t}e street, six-shooters sm
okin$, still a rebel.

For what?

O
f course new ventures always require risk, but by carefully

analyzing the situation, we becam
e sm

art risk

takers. Fear of

sofiness characterized as rounded edges, indecisiveness, need to

please

versus the hum
orless rigidity of the "phallic"

edge, ready

to stand erect, take

sides (false dichotom
y, all dichotom

ies).

An affirm
ation that dissolves into the fabric of

2t
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unaccounted

desires, undertows of an im
aginary that cannot be willed away but

neit}er need be m
indlessly

obeyed. W
hat's that? If it's not

good news

I don't want to hear it (

stand up and leer.) O
ur new

service orientation

m
ea

nt

not only changing the way we rnn'ote poem
s but also diversifying

into new poetry services. Poetic

opportunities

,

however, do not fall into your lap, at least not

very often.You've got to seek them
 out, and when you find them

you've got to have the knowhow to take advantage

of them
.Keeping up with the new aesthetic environm

ent is an ongoing

process: you can't stand still. Besides, our current fees

barely cover our expenses; any deviation from
 these levels

Den r Crrv
would

m
ean working for nothing. Poetry services provide cost savings

to readers, such

as avoiding hospitalizations (you're less likely

to get in an accident if you're hom
e reading poem

s), m
inim

izing

wasted tim
e (condensare), and reducing

adverse idea interactions

(studies show higher levels of resistance to double-bind
political program

m
ing am

ong those who read 7.7 poem
s or

m
ore each week

).

Poets deserve com
pensation

for such services.

For readers unwilling to pay the price

we need to refuse to provide such

service as alliteration,
internal rhym

es,
exogam

ic structure, and
unusual vocabulary.

Sharp edges which becom
e shady groves,

m
osaic walkways, em

phatic asym
ptotes (asthm

atic m
icrotolls).

The hidden language of the Jews: self-reproach, laden with
am

bivalence, not this or this either, seeing five sides to
every issue, the old pilpul song and dance, obfuscation

23
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clowning as ingratiation, whose only m
otivation is never

offend, criticize only with a discountable barb: G
enocide

is m
ade of words like these, Pound laughing (with Nietzche's

gay laughter) all the way to the carroribanl spewing forth
about the concrete value of gold, the "plain ,..rr. of"th.
word", a people rooted in the land they sow, and cashing
in on such verbal usury (language held hostage: year one
thousand nine hundred eighiy seven).

There is no plain sense of the word,

nothing is straightforward,

description a lie behind a lie:

but truths can still be told.

These are the sounds o;f science (whoosh, blat,
fipahineyhoo), brought to
you by DuPont, a broadly diverstfed com

pan)l dedicated to
exploitation through science and industry.

Take t}is harrow off

m
y chest, I don't feel it anym

ore

it's getting stark, too stark

to see, feel I'm
 barking at Hell's spores.

The new sentience.

As if Harvard Law School

was not a re-education cam
p.

I had decided to go back

to school after fifteen years in

com
m

unity poetry because I felt

Denx Crrv
I did not know enough to navigate

through the rocky waters that

lie ahead for all of us in this field.

How had Hom
er done it, what m

ight M
ilton

teach? Business training turned

out to be just what I m
ost needed.

M
ost im

portantly, I learned t}at

for a business to be successful, it
needs to be different, to stand out

from
 the com

petition. In poetry,

t}is differentiation is best

achieved through the kind of form

we present.

Seduced by its own critique, the heady operative with twin
peaks and a nose for a brain, rem

odeled the envelope she
was pushing only to find there was nobody hom

e and no
tim

e when they were expected. W
ater in the brain,

telescopic M
althusian dum

bwaiter, what tim
e will the train

arrive?, I feel weird but then I'm
 on assignm

ent, a plain blue
\t'rapper with the taps torn, sultan of m

y erogenous bull's
eyes, nothing gratis except the tall tales of the M

ughali
terraces, decked like plates into the O

rangerie's glacial
presentim

ent . . 
.

No,

only that the distinction

25
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between nature and

culture m
ay obs

the

b

odily

gum
ption of language.

Then what can I believe in?

(She'd rather exploit

Hellom
J nam

e is M
ax G

om
ez

Clear as fudge.

(s

houlis

hness is it

.d).

(Com
m

anding without being a com
m

and.)

O
r else to say,

Catalogs are free, why not we?

Dnnr Crrv
than be exploi

ted.) If you break it, you

won't have it anym
ore.

Solem
n in functional m

idrift, tooting at

bellicose grinding, who can no m
ore bear witness to the doddering

dem
ise of diplom

acy than uproot the cancer at the throat of those

trajectories.

"Daddy, what did you

do to stop the war?"
tp

= I ovwhiu z gt Thgb cf6 7 q6 dvq ujx6 7 sf z, gt 7b. c. 9 3 z 7b 9 7b 9 8 7b 8 7 j 
7

7td7t!9 Sgdukbhq g9tq97 98 icxqyj zf r o 8ytscxags6 zjc .<M
rl

-\ 
io

W
e m

ay be all one body but we're sure as hell not one m
ind.

(Tell her I had to

change m
y plans.) It's not

what you

know but

who knows

about it
& who's

likely to

27
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squeal

. 
Button

your lip, cl

, "' 'ou' tie' rou

re on the B team
. (A job

by *y other nam
e

w
ould sm

ell as

sour.) /rt
not an operating tlstem

 it

san

erating environm

ent.

Besides

oP





OUR UNITED FATES

From one many
Many one
Facts on ground
Head in clouds

More perfect, less perfect
Imperfect, iust perfect
Less than we thought
More to become

No man's land
That is our land
Sojourners on way
To where we cannot say

D on' t forget that c aaiar
k justf.sh eggs in a jar

Middle Passage casts veils of sorrow
On each and every morrow
So too ghostly sound
Oflanguages spoken
When Mayflower hit Proyincetown

Apeople on a journey
In delight and fright
Infinite gain for what we've done
Finite pain for what we must undo

AII of us from somewhere else
(Except the ones here first)

/ ttt



Making up a glorious stew
By putting every language in the brew

Accent precedes standard
Odd defies norm
No one to define us
Before we define ourselves

D on' t Jb rget th at c au i ar
Is justfish eggs in a jar

Which is worse-
Global warring or global warming?
Credit default swaps or stop and frisk?
Surveillance states or voters suppressed?
Children in poverty or gerrymandering?

Is the Amerit'an Dream
Beacon ofopportunity
Or piss on outhouse floor?
Either way, one thing's for sure
Income inequality guarantees disunity-
The one percent's scam du jour

It's not God but men
Want to take away
Women's right to choose
Until all we got left
Is the right to sing the blues

This is a land of milk and honey
Leavened by guilt and loads ofbaloney
Hon'ey so sweet if you have it
Ilut watch out if it turns to acid

r:o \



Sanctuary state for gencrations on generation
Prison sentence for those denied reparation

Terror to the right of us
Terror to the left ofus
Greatest terror
Is turning against ourselves

The glue of these Disunited States
Not who we were but who become
The last shall be first, they say:
Those most recently arrived
Our best chance as a nation to thrivc

No man's land, which is our land
From one many, many one
In unum pluribus, E pluribus unum

Facts on ground
More perfect, less perfect
Imperfect, just perfect

Sojourners on way
To where we cannot say

Don' t Jb rget that cauiar
k justfish eggs in a jar

I-ess than forfeit
Ghostlv clown
Undoing the done's detour

Crackling spark
Traps on ground
Only to start again

/ ,,,



E pluribus unum
In unum pluribus
In pluribus unum

From many, a one
Within one, plenty
From one, a many

Honey so sweet if you have it
Holy terror
'furning'gainst ourselves

The future is perilous
For a nation of, b¡ and for us

Our manifest destinies are near
To turn away, noq in fcar
Treachery severe

The glue of these Disunited States

Not who we are but who we'll be

Making glorious brew
With every language in thc stew

America is a second language
Whose second sight's hindsight
The commons is our difference
Our differencc is thc promise

From one many, many one
Raps on ground
People on a iourney

Where we cannot say
Sojourners on our way

r¡c \





Karen Carpenter

(inédito)

Her voice

weeps 

sin-

g-

ing

to

God

o-

n a

fre-

quen-

cy

that tu-

nes

out he-

r

cries. We’-

ve

only jus-

t

begun

to fr-

ea-

k ––

t-

he

d-

read

l-

on-

ging

to be

cl-

ose

to Y-

ou

wh-

o

tears each soul

to s-

hr-

eds.

Hurting each



other, b-

ut

c-

oming

back f-

or

more.

As i-

f

hurt

is 

what

matters.



The Wreck of Hope

(inédito)

Death is the end of all sadness

Storm follows each moment of bliss

Here lies the road to true madness

Deeper than locks in abyss

Storm echoes surfeit of gladness

Loneliness lives by its wits


